AdhereRx™ Overview

An AdhereHealth Company

At-Home
Pharmacy
Delivery
For High-Risk Medically
Complex Patients

AdhereRx™ is a nationwide closed door retail pharmacy
that offers scheduled hand-delivery of medications every
30 days to elderly and chronically ill patients with multiple
daily prescriptions. AdhereRx™ provides your patients with
a white-glove pharmacy experience and gives you the
confidence that your most complex patients will be able
to stay on track with their medication adherence.

Tech-enabled Pharmacy

Private Courier Delivery

AdhereRx™ uses your ongoing membership
and pharmacy data to engage high-risk
patients, coordinate care teams and
identify drug therapy problems

Our fleet of friendly HIPAA-certified
couriers—who wear gloves for patients’ health
and safety—provide scheduled hand-delivery of
30 days’ worth of medications right to the home,
including Schedule III-V controlled substances

Monthly Medication Reconciliation

Complex Care Management

By reviewing the unique medication
regimens with each patient, reducing
confusion and removing barriers, each
person becomes more adherent

We work with patient care teams to
adjust medications and also offer 24/7
personalized clinical communication
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AdhereRx Optimal Adherence by Measure
AdhereRx™ evaluated data across hypertension, diabetes and asthma adherence levels for a specific
population. By moving to a high clinical interaction concierge delivery model, positive outcomes were
seen in adherence and annual economic impact for each of the respective measures.
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Elevated Clinical Efficacy
The following data demonstrates how AdhereRx™
identified a large percentage of Drug Utilization
Reviews (DURs) improving the quality of patient
care, enhancing therapeutic outcomes by titrating
prescriptions and reducing inappropriate pharmaceutical
expenditures, thus reducing overall health care costs.
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